I. **Presentation of the Colors**, UNM Joint ROTC Color Guard

II. **National Anthem**, UNM Student (UNM Concert Choir)

III. **Speakers:**
   a. **Introductions**, Mike Silva, President UNM Alumni Association
   b. **Welcome**, Garnett S. Stokes, President, The University of New Mexico
   c. **Main Speaker**, Col. Jeff Younggren

IV. **Recognition of Fallen UNM Service Members**
   a. Read by members of ROTC (229 Names)
   b. Taps – Russ McDuffie, Bugles Across America

V. **Veterans Day Reflections**:
   i. Mark E. Johnson, NM National Guard (Former VRMC Director)
   ii. Sheila Jurnak, UNM Registrar (US Navy Veteran)
   iii. Dr. Finnie Coleman (US Army Veteran)

VI. **Closing**
   a. **Closing Remarks**, Mike Silva, President UNM Alumni Association
   b. “**Salute to the Armed Forces**” UNM Concert Choir, David Edmonds, conductor
   c. **Retiring of the Colors**, UNM Joint ROTC Color Guard

VII. **Reception in Chapel Courtyard**